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Thanks to all those who
take the time to do ride
reports and post photos on
the website. - it makes
“
stealing the photos”for
the Spare Tyre very easy for
me…….

Well here we are in another New Year already! And what a year it should be
for Ulysses Club members, with the National Rally in our own backyard.
The past year has been a good ordinary year (to borrow a phrase from the late
great Jack Dyer) for the Melbourne Branch. Our Sunday rides ran nearly every
week, the annual Odyssey event and the Alpine Tour were run along with other
longer distance rides. Social gatherings occurred nearly every Saturday at Port
Melbourne, the monthly dinners at East Malvern and the Christmas function of
course. Each of these functions is supported by it’
s own core group of regulars,
and those who make it along irregularly to some or all of the functions.
On the not-so-positive side, we didn’
t run the VSK Day last year. Due to
declining numbers and the increasing workload (including increasing legal
requirements) to make the day worthwhile, we are pursuing new way of
delivering a similar experience for the VSK families. We are grappling with the
newer regulatory responsibilities of Working with Children and Police checks
and at present it appears too difficult to make the VSK day work in the form
that we’
ve used in the past.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the current Melbourne Branch
committee for their effort in maintaining and guiding the Melbourne Branch:
President: Brian Lacey
Secretary: Bill Dusting
Treasurer: Maryanne Tigges
Ride Coordinator: Pat Ryan
Website Editor: John Cook
Spare Tyre Editor (ex-officio): Brian Quintal
In case you hadn’
t noticed, the Melbourne Branch does not impose any costs
on the members and therefore our sponsors make an important contribution to
the running of the Branch. Our ongoing sponsors at present are:
Andy Strapz (Riding gear and luggage systems are included in Andy’
s range of
selected quality products, in addition to his original Andy Strapz systems).
BM Motorcycles Ringwood (For all BMW servicing and workshop needs as well
as Adventure riding equipment and accessories).
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This New Year column is something of an annual report as well, so I will acknowledge our sponsor from last year
who is not presently intending to renew: Motorcycle Cruise Controls. MC Cruise are not renewing their
sponsorship due to a lack of acknowledged customers from our Branch.
This serves as a reminder that in any dealings with our sponsors (especially when you’
re dealing with them as an
individual) to always slip in a mention that you’
re a Ulyssian and that we appreciate their support.
So onward and upward into 2019. The year is already busy with the Mornington National Rally rapidly approaching
and many of our members active on the organising committee.
The Melbourne Branch committee at present are actively reviewing the venue for our annual Odyssey with a view
to refreshing and revitalising the event, and looking to assess the existing venue locality (Nagambie) against some
alternatives.
Our Branch AGM will be approaching rapidly after the National Rally (Sunday 7th April) so please consider
nominating for the Committee and making a contribution to the running of the Branch.
I’
m looking forward to lots of social and motorcycling activities in 2019, I hope you are too and I hope to see you
out there.
Brian Lacey
President
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE
DATE

:
:
:
:
:

HONDA SNOWY RIDE
ROGER FOOT
PAT RYAN
UNKNOWN
9 - 11 NOV 2018

Participants:
Roger Foot, Honda VFR800

Stewart Tepe, Honda Shadow 750

Sam Bateman, Aprilia RSV Mille R

Nick Chronopoulos, Yamaha FJR 1300 AE

Steve Bailes, Honda Goldwing GL1800 (Sans GPS)

Greg Gleason, BMW K1300 Motor Sport

Colin Voss, Aprilia Caponord 1200

Shane Dwyer, BMW R1200 GS

Pat Ryan, Triumph Tiger Explorer 1200 XCA
Reporter: Pat Ryan
The Honda Snowy Ride is an annual event held at Thredbo and surrounds in the Kosciusko National Park since 2001. It
raises money for cancer research in memory of cancer victim Stephen Walter and prior to this year’
s event had raised in
excess of $7 million.
Roger has attended most of the rides and each year organises a group from Ulysses Melbourne to join him. This year the
nine riders above went up together and met up with Mick Hedger and four of his mates who left a day later.
Pat and Steve rode to Jamieson on the Wednesday, a day before the official start of the ride, to stay at Pat’
s place up there
and to meet the main group in Mansfield on the Thursday morning. No ride is ever straightforward so we went up the
Break O’
Day Road to Yea just to get warmed up for the winding roads we were to experience the next day. From Yea to
Molesworth and a deviation up the Whanregarwen Road to Alexandra. This is one of the best high speed winding roads
within cooee of Melbourne. From there it was on to Yarck, Mansfield and Jamieson.
Thursday dawned and Steve and Pat headed into Mansfield to find the carwash as Steve was a little upset at his bike
being dirty after doing the six kilometres of gravel road out to the farm and six back in the morning. With sparkling clean
bikes we arrived at the BP a little before the rest of the group who had met up at Yea having come from different parts of
Melbourne.
After fuel and refreshments off we went from Mansfield on the Whitfield road. This road crosses the mountain range
passing through Tolmie and through some wonderful winding and twisting sections before the steep descent into the King
Valley. Regrouping at Whitfield as some are quicker on the tight sections than others, we hit the flat roads through this
beautiful valley past Moyhu to Oxley where a right turn took us onto the Snow Road. Through Milawa and Markwood and a
series of small settlements until the roadworks started near the Carboor turnoff. Roadworks are necessary so that we have
good roads to ride on; but why we needed wet slippery sticky clay which adhered all over our bikes I don’
t know. Through to
Myrtleford for fuel and a coffee stop where we all admired Steve’
s no longer pristine bike –Them’
s the breaks!
From Myrtleford it is a fast run to Bright then the road gets a bit windier to Harrietville and soon after the ascent of Mt
Hotham along the Great Alpine Road begins. It is only 30 kilometers to Hotham but it is the start of the more testing
sections of our ride as it consists of very tight turns, one after the other, as we climb to the top of the mountain. All made it
safely however and we continued on the Great Alpine Road down the 60 kilometers to Omeo.
After the top of Mt Hotham the road crosses the high country through Dinner Plain with views as far as Mt Kosciusko. The
character of the road changes as you head down the other side with a good wide bitumen surface and sweeping bends.
Instead of slow tight corners suddenly we were flying down the road and around bends without slowing with a very good
pace set by the lead riders and most of the group enjoying the exhilaration of this fabulous road.
Omeo was a good place to stop for fuel and a short break before tackling the extremely tight turns to Anglers Rest which
was our destination for the night. It may only be a twenty eight kilometre trip but you know you have been riding by the
time you finish this one. Mostly third gear for the writer with second occasionally and fourth when it straightened a fraction
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kept us on our toes.
The Blue Duck Inn at Anglers Rest is an old pub (built in 1900 and moved to the current site in
1920 as the road was not built passing the building as expected) with small bunkhouse rooms
in a separate building set on a 270 degree bend in the road where a wooden bridge crosses
the Cobungra River. A truly beautiful spot where we spent an enjoyable late afternoon recovering from the ride and
swapping tales over a beer or wine. Good meal served at the pub. No phone or internet which was rather refreshing for
most.
Off early Friday morning we tackled the 86 klms to Mitta Mitta with a continuance of the extremely tight turns we had
become used to yesterday. Short break then on to Khancoban through Corryong and Tallangatta and many smaller
settlements. Distance was about 155 klms with most of it interesting undulating farming country with sweeping bends and
the opportunity to test out our bikes through high speed corners. From Khancoban to Thredbo it is 77 klms but quite windy
roads and narrow with no centreline for much of it. As there were some 2,500 bikes expected in the area NSW Police were
out in force looking to book anyone they could. We all survived with our points and licences intact but it did ensure there
was little if any speeding. Just as well as it is a quite dangerous road.
The weather gods had been kind to us so far in spite of the dire forecasts by Jane Bunn and her cohorts but it finally
started to rain about 10 klms or so out of Thredbo. Not hard enough to bother anyone but a nuisance anyway. We had
copped a lot of strong winds in the higher sections of the ride. It is interesting riding straight with the bike lent over
severely to one side in an endeavour to remain upright!
We checked into the River Inn where we had two quad rooms for four each to share and Pat in his own room. As the rooms
were not ready we were forced to wait in the bar with a beer and share a few reminiscences of the ride up which was not
without incident. Roger’
s jacket zip failed early in the piece which he thought was quite good in the heat of the early part of
the trip but not so fine in the rain. On the trip home later we trussed him up like the Michelin Man with black tape and he
remained dry.
Two bikes decided to take a lie down on their sides on the way up. One in a service station at Tallangatta where Steve did
not notice the sloping nature of the concrete and the Goldwing simply keeled over; and the other when Shane decided to
stop for a banana in one of the winding sections and his BMW simply decided it would not stand for stopping on such a
good road, and lay down in protest. Shane is threatening to ride his Ducati next year in an endeavour to show Sam how to
go around corners. This bike is not worried about bananas either!
We finally got our rooms and had dinner at the Inn and a good night’
s sleep. Greg brought some excellent single malt
whisky along which was much appreciated by the whisky drinkers amongst us.
Saturday morning after breakfast we took off together to do a circuit of the high country. Down to Jindabyne for fuel and
then to Dalgety for a stop. The Snowy Ride organisers have setups in some of the towns here where riders stop for a chat
or food and get their card stamped. Three stamps and you get an entry into the draw for a Honda motorcycle so worth
doing. Each stop was an opportunity for Steve to look for other Goldwing riders who may also be upset that their bikes do
not have GPS built in. There was one such victim at Berridale and after a long chat he was presented with a T-Shirt with
NOSATNAV printed on the back. This was to become a recurring theme of the trip.
Rather than go for a ride Shane decided to hike to the top of Mt Kosciuszko. Sounds easy but when you realise it is uphill
and nearly 10 kilometers then the same back it is no mean feat for a guy of our vintage. Colin was inspired by Shane’
s
walk so he did the same the next day. They are obviously fitter than the rest of us. Well done guys!
Next it was off to Cooma for another gathering, and another Goldwing victim and lunch in a local café. Some of us then
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went to the Snowy Hydro Discovery Centre where we watched a short documentary on the Snowy River Scheme and
checked out the displays before returning to Jindabyne for shopping and home to Thredbo. By this time Mick Hedger and
his mates had arrived and we went there for a home cooked dinner.
Mick organised a platter of meats, cheeses, olives, biscuits and the like for starters and Colin cooked us a Tuna Bake,
Steve concocted Swiss Chicken and Sam made a Paella. All dishes were beautifully done as evidenced by the lack of any
leftovers for breakfast. The others bought beer and wine and a good night was had by all.
Sunday morning it was a trip out to Charlotte Pass which is always a must on these trips. There is still plenty of snow on the
hills and in the pass but not on the road. We and heaps of other bikes all parked at the top of the pass to see the sights
and check out the snow and other bikes. Steve found yet another Goldwing rider who also earned himself a T-Shirt.
Rumour has it that Honda has only sold 43 of the new model Goldwing in Australia and it seemed like Steve had met most
of them.
Sunday night we went upmarket and had dinner at the Denman Hotel Thredbo. The writer's offer, to shout the first drink,
resulted in a shock when the bill arrived but this was only an indication of what was to come. Food was excellent but
nothing comes cheap in this place which was OK for our farewell to Thredbo dinner.
Monday morning the rain and pestilence that Jane had been promising all weekend arrived so we all rugged up, taped up
Roger, and headed off on the homeward trail. First stop Jindabyne for fuel then along some wonderful winding roads with
very little traffic to Bombala where we made really good time as the rain had virtually stopped soon after leaving Thredbo.
Morning tea at Bombala then on to Orbost. More high speed winding roads as we came down out of the Snowy Mountains
towards the coast.
Arriving at Orbost around 1pm we checked into the Commonwealth Hotel, a classic old hotel in the traditional sense with
tiny rooms but a good bar and food. Lunch for some was a roll from the bakery opposite before a small group of us went
for a walk around town and down to the river. The Snowy River arises from Lake Jindabyne and terminates at the
coast just past Orbost. Quite a scenic place with the highlight being the Sensory Gardens which are exactly what the name
conjures up. On the way back we met John and Kris Cook who were on their way from Sydney to Sale to visit grandchildren
and decided to look us up.
Late afternoon was spent in the bar with John and Kris joining us for a while, all taking turns to play old songs on the
jukebox and some playing pool. Meanwhile Stewart helped the local bank manager to install a new motherboard into the
ATM in the bar. Not even a wad of notes was offered as a thank you, but the machine did get fixed.
Dinner in the pub was classic pub fare washed down with quite reasonable red wine while we all enjoyed the company.
Tuesday morning was meant to produce huge rain so we left as we were ready. Nick was off before 7am followed by Pat a
bit after 7am hoping to beat the rain. About an hour later it started to spit a bit so I put the wet weather gear on. It then
slowly got heavier but eased off by Sale where I took a break and refuelled. On to Drouin with about 100klms to go and the
heavens opened and I got rained and hailed upon for the rest of the way home. Swathes of water crossing the highway and
cars sending great spouts of water at me but I eventually made it to Melbourne where I rode through flooded roads and
finally made it home none the worse for wear.
All in all it was a great few days away marked by excellent company and very good roads to ride on. My new bike performed
flawlessly and I enjoyed the trip immensely. Many thanks to Roger for organising the ride once again and to all who
assisted with accommodation etc.
For photos from various members of the group take a look at the Ulysses Melbourne website where I have put an album
titled Snowy Ride 2018.
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE
DATE

:
:
:
:
:

ARDEER TO PORTARLINGTON
JOHN COOK
JOHN COOK
PAT RYAN
28 OCT 2018

Portarlington Ride
We had a good mix of people including four ladies turn up at
Ardeer on a cool but sunny morning. They included a
number of the usual suspects, Harry and Anna, who I hadn't
seen for quite a while, Steve (on a club plated bike) who also
hadn't been along for quite a while plus new member Geoff
and his partner. Once chatting and introductions were done
and Pat had volunteered to do TEC duties, we headed west
along the M8 and got off the freeway and on to Greigs Road
as soon as I could.

Lunch Foreshore Indented Head

Initially, we encountered some road works and even more
permanently reduced speed limits but I still enjoyed the
scene as we skirted south of Melton Weir and on past
Eynesbury.
Things opened up pleasantly as we headed
further west and I enjoyed the "avenue of honour" as we
headed out past Rowsley. I had decided to ignore warnings
about poor road conditions on the narrow climb up the gorge
past Glenmore and was glad I did. The road surface was still
poor and the climb is challenging but it was dry and scenery
was rewarding in my opinion. Along the way I saw an
eagle, a goanna and a hawk and was quite surprised to find a
wind farm at the top of the climb. I'm glad I chose to go that
way. From there it was a simple run with a mixture of
straight roads and then some curves into Meredith where we
stopped for morning tea. It was still quite cold so we all
sought out sunny spots to chat and partake. The shaded
picnic seats were basically left alone.
Once refreshed we headed down to the old (almost
abandoned) gold town of Steiglitz and rode through the
Brisbane Ranges before heading down to Eastern Beach,
Geelong. Our first sight of the sun on Port Phillip Bay and
yachts was actually quite beautiful, but the traffic past the
pier was more than a bit frustrating. Fortunately that was
only for a very short distance and I then enjoyed the views
over the old baths, the ride around Eastern Park, back
through the golf course and then on to Portarlington.
We parked near the newly modified pier and breakwater, got
take-aways and enjoyed sitting at picnic tables with views
across to the You Yangs and also Melbourne City while we
chatted. Local mussels were still available from a van by the
pier when we arrived. While there we also saw the newish
passenger ferry from Melbourne dock at the upgraded pier.
After a lengthy chat, most people decided to head home via
Geelong. Our president - Brian, Pat and I decided to head
home on the Queenscliff - Sorrento ferry.
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We enjoyed a nice scenic ride along the Esplanade and foreshore to Indented Head and then followed to signs to catch the ferry.
The ferry was actually full for the trip, but they managed to ensure all the motorbikes got on, we had a relatively quick crossing
during which we discussed Point Nepean National Park and the old quarantine station. The bikes were amongst the first
vehicles off, we skirted Sorrento, got onto Melbourne Road and followed that to Canterbury Jetty Road before heading south
towards the ocean again. We enjoyed some back roads, occasionally getting half lost, but finally, finding our way to Browns
Road, up the spine of the Peninsula past Red Hill and finally onto Mornington Peninsula Freeway where we bid each other
farewell on our divergent ways home.
I had a great day and thank you to all who came along. John Cook
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE
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:
:
:
:
:

MELBOURNE BRANCH ODYSSEY
JOHN COOK
JOHN COOK
UNKNOWN
12-14 OCT 2018

20th Melbourne Branch Odyssey
We had great weather to celebrate the Odyssey at Nagambie
from 12 - 14 October 2018.
A small group met at Lilydale on Friday morning for a
relaxed ride to the Odyssey including enjoying crisscrossing
some Yarra Valley back roads with views across vineyards,
apple orchards and more. I couldn't help but notice the
aroma of sprouts in the fields at Yering, which proves there
is actually quite a variety of farming in the valley.
After crossing "The Divide" and enjoying the view from
atop Murchison Gap it was time for a coffee / rest break at
Broadford. Our ride now took us North via Sugarloaf Creek
to Seymour with more back roads running beside the
Goulburn River, past Mitchelton to arrive at the Nagambie
campground. Kris and I settled into our riverside cabin and
then popped around greeting others and exchanging some
disgraceful lies.
As evening approached a large group of attendees assembled
outside the convention centre and enjoyed a relaxed BBQ
meeting each other. The evening passed quickly.
Saturday morning provided a great mixture of experiences.
Some of us attended the Victorian Breakfast Club meeting in
town, some later went on a river cruise from the resort which
included visits to two wineries, while others did their own
thing and more joined in for a ride through the hills.
This ride was across the flats to Longwood, over the Hume
Freeway and then enjoyed some lovely roads and views as
we climbed into the Great Divide up to the Ruffy area, then
descending some bumpy and more challenging roads before
some open farmland to Yarck where we enjoyed lunch. It
was quite a surprise to meet a largish group of riders from
Whittlesea Branch out on their Saturday ride. The café
coped well despite about 40 unexpected motorcyclists.
From here we rode North before using one of my very
favourite roads across the Merton Gap. We then rode a
bumpier (but scenic) route via Polly McQuinns Weir and
Strathbogie before stopping briefly to enjoy the vista from
Kelvin View. A descent to Euroa was followed by a run to
Murchison rumbling over the old girder bridge to cross the
Goulburn River. Once I had overcome my geographical
challenges, we rode beside irrigation channels down to the
wooden Kirwans Bridge which provides its own challenges
for bikes. Then it was back to the park and a relaxed drink
and chat before the Saturday night dinner.
After dinner,
Gary and June provided us with some great entertainment
and the night passed all too quickly.
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RIDE LEADER
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TAIL END CHARLIE
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In summary, we had over 50 people attend from places as far afield, Adelaide, the Blue Mountains, Wollondilly Wanderers plus
many locations in Victoria including Ballarat, a number of Gippsland Branches, Mildura and a variety of locations around
Melbourne.
Once again it was great to catch up with and meet such a great variety of Ulysseans. Thank you to all who came along and
made it a success.
John Cook #5048

Sponsors’
We would like to thank the sponsors for their financial support which enables the branch to publish
this newsletter, our webpage and also contributes significantly to the cost of running our day for
Very Special Kids.
These businesses support us in many ways and most offer discounts to Ulysses Club members, so we
urge you to show your support and consider these businesses when looking for accessories, bikes,
clothing, parts and or servicing.
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE
DATE

:
:
:
:
:

OFFICER TO DROUIN
DENNIS
JOHN COOK
ALF DENNEMOSER
7 OCT 2018

Dennis' Gippsland Ride 7 October 2018
After a couple of false starts caused by simply horrible weather, Dennis finally got to lead us on his first ride and to
put it simply - we had a great time.
The sun was shining, roads were dry and Gippsland's rolling green hills and lovely roads were at their best. A dozen
people came out to enjoy what Dennis put on and we were glad we did. There was such a great diversity of both
people and bikes that I feel it is worth doing a list.
Dennis was on his Ducati Monster
Alf (also Tail End Charlie) was on his MT 09 after leaving his Kwaka in the garage
Andrew was on his club plated red VFR
Carlo and Dorrit were on the BMW K1200GT
David and Gaz were on FJRs
Geoff was on an army green Royal Enfield as an alternative to the Ninja
Greg was on his Triumph Thruxton
Megan was on her MT03
Patrick (of South Gippsland branch) and I were on Honda ST 1300s
and Steve was on his new black Gold Wing.
Formalities were kept brief and we then headed off out to Pakenham and down to Lang Lang before enjoying the
great little run up McDonalds track into Poowong where we stopped for our first break. During our chats I had to
confess to having a number of issues with my camera while enjoying those lovely green hills, views and the road.
After an enjoyable break, we headed off east again with some great views to both sides and then turned north and
rode that well known but still lovely road north to Warragul. Despite a couple of sections of reduced speed limits I
still loved and enjoyed the ride and as we were approaching Warragul I couldn't help but think about what an
enjoyable ride it had been. On the way out of Warragul en-route to Drouin I saw Meghan pull off the road and start
flinging gloves etc off. It transpired that despite having leathers done up fully to the neck and wearing a neck
warmer / throat protection a biting creature (probably a wasp) got in and managed to bite her - ouch. It was about
then I realised that my helmet visor was also covered in more than the usual number of dead bugs!
We enjoyed lunch at Drouin, exchanged some disgraceful lies and all too soon it was time to think of heading home.
Dennis was heading back to the south east via an alternative route to Lang Lang again, but as I had to head north east
I bid them farewell. I enjoyed heading up into The Great Divide and was enjoying the views around Neerim South,
popped the visor open a bit and I believe I was attacked by the cousin of Meghan's attacker! Don't you just hate that
feeling of being bitten while riding along and trying to crush whatever it is? I got it, whatever it was and kept
enjoying the road and ride. A winding road, giant eucalypts, tree ferns and minimal traffic - what is there not to
enjoy? Then blossom in the orchard areas, strawberry farms and a few vineyards for the final few kilometres home.
I had a great day.
Thanks Dennis and everyone else who came along.
John Cook
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Social Events
The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Night on the:
3rd Friday of each month.
Commences from 6.00 PM
The East Malvern RSL, Stanley Grose Drive, East Malvern, (Melway 60 A12)
The East Malvern RSL serves bistro meals at reasonable prices and also offers seniors’deals. Drinks can be purchased from the bar.
If you haven’
t been to one of our social night get-togethers for a while, consider giving this venue some thought. Come along and catch
up on all the news and enjoy the company of your fellow Ulysseans.What makes these nights special is the camaraderie and friendship enjoyed by all who attend with much laughter and frivolity emanating from the various groups and tables. For new chums
and first timers, introductions are made in the normal Ulyssean manner which ensures that nobody is left standing on the outer
and everyone is made to feel welcome.
Join the chatter about motorbikes and bike trips, travel in general, and the usual odd joke etc. Someone always seems to have
an Australian Road Atlas which is often referred to and it is heartening to note that some members don't mind a little embellishment to make their story more interesting. One should never let the facts stand in the way of delivering a good punch line or
yarn!
These nights are not to be missed so pencil them into your social calendar and come along and enjoy the fun.

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at
Melbourne Bake House
210 Bay Street Port Melbourne,
Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!
** Plenty of bike parking available **
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Q U A R T E R M A S T E R ’S S T O R E
Melbourne Branch Polo shirts in our Branch colours are now available.
The price is $35.00 which includes our logo embroidered on the left chest.
You can also have your name or nickname below the logo if you wish for an extra $1.00.
To order your shirt send the following details to:
The Secretary (melbbranch@hotmail.com)



Your name and contact phone number



Your shirt size



Name on shirt if required and whether Upper case only or Upper and Lower Case

Your payment of $35.00 or $36.00 to our Branch Account as follows:
BSB 033 371 Account No. 231845 with reference: Shirt and your name
Account name: “
Ulysses Club Inc. Melbourne Branch”
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THE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT: BRIAN LACEY
Phone:

0439 010 873

COMMITTEE MEMBER : JOHN COOK
(WEBSITE EDITOR)
Phone:

SECRETARY : BILL DUSTING
Phone:

0408 033 007

9728 5769 or 0419 599 530

COMMITTEE MEMBER :
Phone:

TREASURER : MARYANNE TIGGES
Phone:

0425 134 198

RIDE CO-ORDINATOR : PAT RYAN
Phone:

0412 223 146

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us”link on the web page

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact the spare tyre editor
Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??
Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.

Brian Quintal 0411 273 235 or 9555 8994
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RIDE CALENDAR :
P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m
EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’
t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Pat Ryan 0412 223 146
DATE

JAN 6 2019

DEPARTURE POINT
ARDEER:
McDonalds, Western Ring
Road. WEST
Left hand side out-bound
from Melbourne.
Melway 40 B5

ARDEER TO GISBORNE via
LANCEFIELD.

CONTACTS

Ride Leader: Brian Lacey
0439 010 873

Starting at Ardeer, head out across Mt
Macedon to Lancefield for morning tea.
Then a bit further NW before looping
back to Gisborne for lunch and a shorter
run home.
VBC Breakfast Club
Rickets Point Beachside Café
Beach Road, BEAUMARIS
9:30 a.m. TO 11:30 a.m.

JAN 12 (SAT),
2019
JAN 13 2019

RIDE DESCRIPTION

LILYDALE:

LILYDALE TO JERUSALAM CREEK

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. LILYDALE

After coming in over Skyline Road
we intend to finish at Boat Harbour
100 metres from Lilydale rail overlooking Lake Eildon.

Ride Leader John Cook
0419 599 530

crossing.
Melway 38 E4
JAN 20 2019

KALKALLO:
Caltex Service Station,
1340 Hume Fwy, Kalkallo
Melway 367 D1

JAN 26 - JAN28,
2019

KALKALLO TO MALDON

Ride Leader: Mike Fittall

A nice run around the hills north and 0456 561 395
west of Melbourne with morning tea
at Trentham.

LILYDALE:

AUSTRALIA DAY WEEKEND RIDE TO

Ride Leader John Cook

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. LILYDALE

TALLANGATTA.

0419 599 530.

100 metres from Lilydale rail
crossing.
Melway 38 E4
EARLY START 9:30 a.m.

Heading the "shorter" way (not via
NB slightly early start time .
Gippsland) across the North East with
a latish lunch stop somewhere like
EARLY START 9:30 a.m.
Yackandandah.
I'll be staying at the Victoria Hotel
both nights (02) 6071 2672 - Make
your own accommodation
arrangements direct.
Planned Sunday ride medium distance
- Murray River Road, Granya Gap Jingellic and Corryong before return
to Tallangatta. But that may
change to Wymah Ferry - I do like
that Granya Gap .
I am planning a fairly relaxed
weekend without too much riding on
the Sunday - wait and see what the
weather is like and the result of
disgraceful discussions on Saturday
Please let me know if you're coming
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RIDE CALENDAR :
P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m
EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’
t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Pat Ryan 0412 223 146
DATE

FEB 3 2019

FEB 10 2019

DEPARTURE POINT
OFFICER:
COLES EXPRESS
437/439 PRINCES
OFFICER
Melway 214 H3/J4

RIDE DESCRIPTION

OFFICER TO WONTHAGGI
HWY, Off to the east this time and down

CONTACTS

Ride Leader: Greg Gleason
0424 956 078

through Gippsland for a nice run to
Wonthaggi.

ARDEER:

ARDEER TO SURPRISE!

Ride Leader: Les Cox

McDonalds, Western Ring
Road. WEST

Be prepared for an interesting ride.

0479 106 575

LILYDALE TO MIRBOO NTH

Ride Leader: Andrew Kennedy
0481 330 107

Left hand side out-bound
from Melbourne.
Melway 40 B5

FEB 17 2019

LILYDALE:
Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. LILYDALE

Andrew will take us on another of
his good routes through the hills
100 metres from Lilydale rail east of Melbourne.
crossing.
Melway 38 E4
FEB 24 2019

MAR 17 2019

OFFICER:
COLES EXPRESS
437/439 PRINCES
OFFICER
Melway 214 H3/J4

OFFICER TO NOOJEE
HWY, This is Geoff's second stint as ride

leader with us but he is well
experienced having led rides in
other groups previously. Look
forward to a great ride out through
the Gippsland Hills.

Ride Leader: Geoff Shugg
0409 271 146

ARDEER:

ARDEER TO LORNE

McDonalds, Western Ring
Road. WEST

From Ardeer we ride across the
0412 223 146
Brisbane Ranges through Anakie
and Steiglitz to Meredith for
morning tea. From there we run
down through the Western District
into Lorne via Deans Marsh Road.
Lunch at Lorne and home via The
Great Ocean Road, one of our most
scenic Victorian Roads. Then
choose either the Geelong Road or
down to Queenscliffe to catch the
ferry to Sorrento and home from the
other side.

Left hand side out-bound
from Melbourne.
Melway 40 B5

Ride Leader: Pat Ryan
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RIDE CALENDAR :
P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m
EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’
t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator—Pat Ryan 0412 223 146
DATE

MAR 31 2019

DEPARTURE POINT
LILYDALE:
Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. LILYDALE

RIDE DESCRIPTION

LILYDALE TO EMERALD

From Lilydale this time out for a run
around the hills near Melbourne
100 metres from Lilydale rail with lunch in beautiful Emerald
crossing.
Melway 38 E4

CONTACTS

Ride Leader: Greg Gleason
0424 956 078

